“Doing Well by Doing Good”

Workplace Giving

Employer sponsored giving programs and matching gift programs are easy and flexible ways to support RTT clients, horses and programs. Visit your company’s Human Resources department or website to see if your company or organization offers ways to support the programs and issues you care about and want to support.

Payroll Deduction Programs

Many employers participate in programs that allow you to support RTT through payroll deduction. If your company participates in one of the following programs it is necessary to indicate that your deduction is to be directed to RTT (Riding To The Top Therapeutic Riding Center; 14 Lilac Drive; Windham, Maine 04062; www.ridingtothetop.org; EIN # 01-0482069).

- **United Way**: RTT serves residents covered by many different United Way agencies. RTT does not receive United Way grants, we do receive donor designated gifts. If you would like to donate to RTT via United Way you will need to designate RTT on your pledge form.

- **Maine State Employees Combined Charitable Appeal (MSECCA) and Maine Share**: If you are a Maine State employee, Finance Authority of Maine (FAME) employee, or Maine Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) employee, you can make a designated donation to RTT through MSECCA. If your employer utilizes Maine Share for employee directed giving the same is true—simply indicate RTT as the beneficiary of your donation(s).

- **Other**: Many smaller employers do not participate in formal workplace giving programs but may be able to support your wish to give through payroll deduction. If it is not feasible for you to give through your payroll, please contact us (info@ridingtothetop.org or 892-2813, X10) to discuss RTT’s monthly giving options which are easy to set up with your bank or credit card account.

IDEXX employees made a difference by volunteering for special work projects and supporting RTT through designated Workplace Giving! Thank you IDEXX!!
Matching Gifts

You may be able to double or even triple your gift to RTT. Many employers offer matching gift programs to match their employees’ contributions or volunteer hours. To find out if your company has such a program, contact your Human Resources department. Complete the form provided by your employer and send it to: Riding To The Top Therapeutic Riding Center; 14 Lilac Drive; Windham, Maine 04062

Email: info@ridingtothetop.org
PH: 207-892-2813
FAX: 207-892-6523

Employee Initiatives

Many businesses and organizations support RTT because their employees support us – so don’t be shy about your commitment to our riders, horses and programs! Employers also frequently have Employee Giving Committees that are responsible for helping to direct corporate giving—these are great committees that help to determine how businesses in the community support local non-profits. RTT will provide brochures, display materials and even speakers if it helps!

Here are some creative ways that employees can make a difference for RTT:

- Jean Day/Dress Down Day;
- Employee Car Wash, Cookie Walk, or holiday gift wrapping parties;
- Bottle Drives (RTT supplies the Clynk bags!);
- Pennies for a Purpose - Coin collection in the breakroom;
- Designation of speaker’s fees;
- Employee volunteer work days

Windham Home Depot employees made a difference by volunteering to stain our sheds. In addition, Home Depot made an in-kind donation of stain and enough lumber to build a new shed! Thank you Home Depot!!